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COMPLIMENTARY MONTHLY PUBLICATION

JULY  2021YOUR NEWS   |   YOUR COMMUNITY

Celebrations for the St Joseph’s School year 7/8 boys 
basketball team after winning the Interschool Basketball 
competition.

See page 8 for more news of sporting success for 
students at St Joseph’s school.
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We are available in Temuka every Tuesday
JMJ LAWYERS (formerly Quentin Hix Legal)

We are now at 177 Evans Street, Timaru
Call us on 03 687 9010

Jo Luxton  
Rangitata MP

One month on -
supporting our 
region

When news started rolling in that Canterbury had a 
red warning weather alert in place, I’m not quite sure 
we realised the damage that would be caused in our 
region. With a State of Emergency declared - widespread 
damage to farms, properties, roads and bridges, as well 
as evacuations and detours - we have been through it all 
this last month. 

Our community spirit stayed strong throughout this 
time – it was encouraging to see local Temuka residents 
offering stranded strangers a safe and warm place to 
stay, to see neighbours checking on each other, and local 
businesses offering tea or coffee to travellers. 

By the time you read this, Prime Minister Jacinda 
Ardern will have visited Mid Canterbury again to meet 
with community and rural leaders about the flood 
recovery. Timaru officials have also been invited so 
that the damage to the South Canterbury region can be 
highlighted also.

I am in regular contact with the decision makers, 
highlighting the significance of the need our region has 
for support. We know that our farmers have bore the 
brunt of the flood, and that the clean job is monumental.

That is why the Government has activated Enhanced 
Taskforce Green in response and unlocked another 
$500,000 to help with the clean-up. This will mean that 
jobseekers can be hired to help with clearing debris, 
clearing fences and buildings and supporting general 
clean up, which is so desperately needed all over the 
electorate.

Across our region, damage assessments are being 
carried out and the Ministry of Social Development will 
work closely with agencies on the ground to help identify 
the need for Enhanced Taskforce Green support. It is 
expected that workers will be on the ground helping with 
the clean up later this month.

Our local farmers and growers can self-register for clean 
up help through https://arcg.is/0Sbj5W0 and jobseekers 
interested in helping with the flood recovery can register 
their interest by phoning 0800-559-009.

Our rural communities and farmers are going to need all 
hands on deck and this is a flood recovery measure that 
I was speaking with Minister Damien O’Connor about 
in the early days of the flooding and am happy to see it 
being implemented. 

Please don’t hesitate to contact my office if you 
need support – you can call 03-688-9588 or email 
rangitatamp@parliament.govt.nz 

We have a long way to recovery, but we are committed to 
working alongside the community and getting the work 
done.

THE TEMUKA TELEGRAPH 
Deadline: 20th of each month, or by prior arrangement.
Delivery: First week of each month.
Articles for the Telegraph; submissions are welcome from 
contributors. The content must be connected to Temuka and 
nearby districts, and/or it’s community and locals.
While every reasonable attempt has been made to achieve 
complete accuracy of the content of this newsletter, 
connections of The Temuka Telegraph will not accept 
responsibility for consequences arising from incorrect 
information being submitted. 
Email  jo@temukatelegraph.co.nz     Phone  022 154 3429

Here to help

 Authorised by Jo Luxton,  
Parliament Buildings, Wellington

Jo Luxton, MP for Rangitata
Please get in contact if you need any support.

03 688 9588 | 149 Stafford Street, Timaru
rangitatamp@parliament.govt.nz

  /JoLuxtonLabour
  @joluxx
  /joluxton_mp

Here where you are
Property Brokers Ltd   |   03 687 7166   |   timaru@pb.co.nz
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Temuka Volunteer Fire Brigade

RECENT CALLOUTS
21 May 10.08pm King Street Alarm activation
27 May 7.21am Clandeboye Alarm activation
27 May 7.46am King Street Alarm activation
30 May 8.07am Winchester Geraldine Road Flooding
30 May 8.35am Ferrier Rd Winchester Flooding
30 May 9.47am Winchester Geraldine Road Flooding
30 May 10.50am Stewart Rd Winchester Flooding
30 May 2.58pm Allnatt Street Flooding
30 May 3.35pm Cass Street Flooding
30 May 5.47pm Thomas Street Flooding
31 May 11.48am Geraldine Assist with manpower
31 May 4.22pm Birkett Street Flooding
01 June 7.34am Farm Road Motor Accident
1O June 5.49pm King Street Car Fire
16 June 10.36am Clandeboye Alarm Activation
18 June 7.34pm Winchester Hanging Rd Alarm Activation

Community Board Report
It has been a busy month for the Temuka Community - 
Council’s Long Term Plan hearings, a significant weather 
event, as well as the progress of local infrastructure 
projects.

The region-wide flooding had a significant impact on several 
of our neighbouring communities. The Board would like to 
acknowledge the resilience and spirit of the members of the 
Temuka Community who supported their neighbours and those 
who found themselves stuck along State High Way 1. In a 
short space of time 80 people who had been displaced by the 
flooding where billeted out to homes in the community.

Timaru District Council also conducted its Long Term Plan 
hearings in the month of June. The Board took the opportunity 
to speak to our submission. Following Council’s deliberation 
$200,000 in the Long Term Plan was allocated to support 
improvements in the Township.

We are happy to report that several of the Council’s 
infrastructure projects have been completed or are nearing 
completion. 

The Temuka Golf Course and Domain Sewermain Upgrade, 
Fraser Street Stormwater Upgrade and the footpath renewal 
along Richard Pearse Drive are all complete. Some work is still 
required in the Domain to ensure it looks the way it did before 
renewal works began. This will be completed in the coming 
weeks

The upgrade of the carpark in the Temuka Domain is well 
underway. This project will see the carpark levelled, a new kerb 
installed and trees cleared to create space to accommodate 40 
vehicles in the carpark including two mobility parks.

The project to get storyboards installed through the Domain 
and in the CBD is still in the design phase. The storyboards 
will elevate key elements within the Domain and the CBD by 
explaining the history or detailing information specific to the 
element. 

There has been a slight delay to the Richard Pearse Drive 
Watermain renewal, it is expected to be completed in early 
August.

The Temuka Community Board will meet again at 5pm July 
5 in the Winchester Hall.

Staff and volunteers at the Temuka Volunteer Fire Brigade 
would like to thank Amanda from 100% Homemade who 
came to the station with hot scones and chicken soup during 
the recent flooding.

Also, we would like to thank the Temuka District Lions ladies 
for their donation which enabled us to purchase nine helmet 
torches for our firemen.

While on the thank you theme, we must thank the employers 
of our volunteer firemen for allowing them time away during 
callouts. If there are any employers out there who has someone 
working in town during the day and would like to join the fire 
brigade please call us.

FIRE SAFETY TIP FOR THIS MONTH
REMEMBER THE METER HEATER RULE - keep your clothes 
one meter away from the heater.

WORKING SMOKE ALARMS - recently working smoke alarms 
have saved peoples lives at house fires. Please check your 
smoke alarm.

Specialists in:
   Foundation work -  Post hole augering -  Soak holes & drainage

   New driveways & repairs -    Tree removal & landscaping
   Shingle soil supplies - General earthmoving - Rock walls

2.5 ton Diggers For Hire 
with or without operator. Temuka and Districts.
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THANK YOU  
to the Temuka community

On behalf of the Temuka Civil Defence Welfare team we 
would like to extend our grateful thanks to the people that 
came forward and helped us during the recent flooding 
event.

We billeted approximately 100 people into local homes of kind, 
caring people.

This made a difficult job so much easier as at the time the 
town’s accommodation was fully booked.

We had twenty one stayers overnight in the Stadium as well.

It was a very good learning experience for our team of fourteen 
all of which did their very best to look after everyone. We have 
received very good feedback which includes all of us.

Thank you sincerely

Getting connected to some of the best broadband in the world 
is about to get a whole lot easier for Temuka households and 
businesses.

Subject to Covid alert levels remaining at Level 1, a team of 
Chorus experts will be on hand on Tuesday 13 July at the 
Temuka RSA from 3pm till 6pm to help residents who are 
yet to switch over to the fibre network.

Fibre has been available in Temuka for quite some time and 
Chorus wants to help those yet to connect, so they can 
experience the benefits fibre brings.

“There could be any number of reasons why some households 
have not yet made the switch,” Andrew Carroll, General 
Manager, Customer and Network Operations, says.

“Whether it is not being aware fibre is available, not knowing 
how to get connected or thinking it’s expensive to connect, we 
want to dispel any myths and give people the right information 
about just how easy it is to make the change.”

Invitations have been sent to all Temuka addresses with mail 
delivery that are not currently connected to the fibre network 
but could be.

“The best news of all is that it is usually free to bring fibre from 
the street into a home and if people who come to the event 
are keen to get fibre immediately, we can even get the process 
started for them there and then,” Mr Carroll said.

Chorus is making it easy for Temuka 
households and businesses to connect 

to world class fibre broadband
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Thompson’sThompson’s  
QUALITY RESULTS GUARANTEED

PROPERTY PROPERTY CARECARE 

Free quote please call Shiloh 021 0266 6887

- Spouting cleaning by vacuum 
- Yard clearance - Rubbish removal 
- Moss / Lichen treatment - high quality chemical 
- Water blasting - driveways, walls, exterior of house 
-   Gutter Foam installation, 7 year warranty
   (please enquire) 

What  are we going to do, 
no one wants us they are 
feeding us to the “Lions” 

AArree  ccoolllleeccttiinngg  yyoouurr  oolldd  uunnuusseedd  cceellll  pphhoonneess  

AAllll  yyoouu  hhaavvee  ttoo  ddoo  iiss  ttaakkee  tthheemm  ttoo  VViillllaaggee    

PPoosstt  oorr  TToowwnn  LLiibbrraarryy  aanndd  ppllaaccee  tthheemm  iinn    

tthhee  wwhhiittee    bbooxx,,    tthhee  LLiioonnss  wwiillll  ddoo  tthhee  rreesstt..  

Restructuring, acknowledging valued members, plus busy times ahead
Temuka St John

Over the last six months here at St John, there has seen some 
restructuring on the Committee side of the operation.  Changes 
within St John has seen our local Area Committee reduced 
to six positions.  As a result, we farewelled some valued 
committee members and to those concerned, we again thank 
you for your service.

Of note Lance Scott who has been part of St John for 27 years, 
Blue Hogg 36 years and Jean Dippie 47 years. Both St John & 
Temuka should be very proud of these achievements. We were 
privileged to be able to present these three people with life 
membership of St John Temuka at our end of year awards night 
last year.

Now we are again getting on top of things we would like to 
publicly acknowledge generous donations from the community.  
Of note Hometown & Country Music Club, Geraldine/Temuka 
Indoor Bowls Association, Temuka District Lions Club, Temuka 
Bowling Club and South Canterbury Holden Club.

The Temuka Bowling club recently donated a tablet for 
operational staff. This tablet is being used for training.  It will 
be used in conjunction with a new training mannequin and will 
run the app that communicates with the mannequin enabling 
simulation. 

Our fund for a disaster water tank, blanket and bandage supply 
was also bolstered with donations from the Temuka District 
Lions Club and South Canterbury Holden Club. These would 
service our community in the event we were cut off from other 
parts of the community whether it be from floods or earthquake 
cutting our bridges.

We also have some outstanding individuals in the community 
who give generously on a regular basis, leave funeral donations 
and others who subscribe annually to our Supporter Scheme, 
we thank you.

We were able to give back to one of our loyal supporters the 
local Temuka Bridge Club by supplying them with a First Aid 
Kit.

We are looking at the possibility of running a First Aid course 
for local community members. This course will have limited 
places – we will let you know more when details are confirmed.

We will soon have our community programme 3 Steps for 
Life running again.  A course designed to give people the 
confidence and awareness to take action when somebody 
suffers a cardiac arrest, more information and who can access 
this to follow.

A Bookarama is also planned, date to be confirmed.  We would 
love donations of books and magazines.  We will have a dropoff 
available at the station every Saturday from 1 - 2pm, July 10th 
onwards to receive donations or please phone Mandy 021 023 
279 75 or Marion 0274 394 060 and we will call to pick them up.

Until next month, regards Temuka AC.

Grant Eames, Blue Hogg, Marion Cartwright.

Lance Scott & Grant Eames

Mrs Jean Dippie & Grant Eames WORDS & PHOTOGRAPHS SUPPLIED
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Temuka St John recently became the beneficiary of some “oops” 
moments on the Temuka bowling green.
Bowling club president Steve Burgess is pictured presenting a 
Samsung tablet to paramedic Jane Dale that will assist the St 
John training programme.
The tablet will be used to download apps to program the new 
mannequins St John have as part of the training.
Now to explain the “oops”. Bowls have a bias and are designed 
to be delivered in an arc that brings the bowl back to the kitty. 
But if the bowl is delivered with the bias on the wrong side then 
it goes away from the kitty and becomes quite embarrassing for 
the bowler.
The Temuka Bowling Club has a container and each wrong 
bias costs the bowler a gold coin. The latest emptying of the 
container (together with a top-up from the club) paid the $464 
cost of the Samsung tablet.
This is the third time the bowling club has donated its wrong bias 
“fines” to St John. WORDS & PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIED

Bowling “oops” fines equal Samsung tablet for St John

• FACIALS
• WAXING
• ELECTROLYSIS
• RED VEIN removal
• SKIN TAG removal
• LASH LIFTING

•  EYELASH 
EXTENSIONS

•  EYELASH & BROW 
tinting

• TANNING
• GIFT VOUCHERS

Beauty 282 TEMUKA
... because you need time for yourself

282 KING STREET,  
TEMUKA, 7920

BOOK ONLINE  
www.beauty282.co.nz

P. 021 0268 1697

Follow us on Facebook

Nathan Dickson/ Louise Aubrey 
 

Quality treatment of all foot  
and lower limb conditions 

 
Bookings Ph: 03 683 1122 

Clinic at Temuka Healthcare 
104 King Street Temuka 

 Central Podiatry   Limited 

Nathan Dickson/ Louise Aubrey 
 

Quality treatment of all foot  
and lower limb conditions 

 
Bookings Ph: 03 683 1122 

Clinic at Temuka Healthcare 
104 King Street Temuka 

 Central Podiatry   Limited 

 

We are celebrating the opening of the first  
Presbyterian church in Temuka on Sunday,  

1st August at 10 am. 
Programme:  
10am: Service 
11:15: Meet and greet; look at displays; 
12:00: Shared lunch 
Later: tour round the district looking at the old sites 
church sites (for those who wish) 

Graham Williams
03 615 8600  |  027 234 4171 (24hrs)

✔ Painting 
✔ Wall Papering     
✔ Gib Stopping
✔ Glazing
✔ Water Blasting     

✔  Silicone Sealing 
Blocks & Tiles 
(includes roof tiles)

✔  Moss & Mould 
Treatment

Over 50 years  Over 50 years  
experienceexperience

28 years  
 in Temuka

RAWHITI  
Decorators

Covering Temuka  
& surrounding  

areas
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5 Acton Street, Pleasant Point
03 614 8771   |   027 330 3016

	  

Aroha Gould	  -‐	  certified	  therapist	  

5	  Acton	  Street,	  Pleasant	  Point.	  

03	  6148771	  	  	  	  |	  	  	  	  027	  330	  3016	  

Swedish	  massage	  |	  Deep	  tissue	  |	  Relaxation	  
Repetitive	  strain	  injury	  |	  Sports	  injury	  |	  Reiki	  

Reflexology	  |	  TFH	  Kinesiology	  

holistic  |  Massage
Therapy

Aroha Gould  registered - Natural Health Practitioner of NZ

Specialise in Massage Therapy | Reiki Healing
Consultations for - TFH Kinesiology &

First Light Flower Essence of NZ Therapy®

Temuka Golf Club members turned up in force to help with the 
clean up following the flooding, caused by two days of heavy 
rain, on the last weekend of May.  

The worst affected holes, number 6 through to 13, were left 
covered in muddy silt once the water receeded. Mud and silt 
was scraped off the greens, and debris raked and removed 
from the fairways. 

Club Captain Willie Powell thanked everyone for their help.

Temuka Golf Club members rally for the flood clean-up

WORDS & PHOTOGRAPHS SUPPLIED

IMPORTANT NOTICE!
Uncleared or leaking guttering is a major 
factor in deterioration of your property.

HAVE THEM REPAIRED AND CLEANED NOW  
BEFORE WINTER ARRIVES.

Call Warren Langley to arrange a time

022 648 6904

SMALL BUILDS 
•  fencing • decking • flooring repairs • verandahs & 

landscaping

ROOFING 
• painting • lichen & moss removal • spouting & gutter 
cleaning • complete house washing

MASONRY SEALING 
• summerhill stone • Oamaru stone • tiles • paths • 
flooring

SPIDER & INSECT SPRAYING - interior & exterior

FULL WATERBLASTING SERVICE
DECORATIVE CONCRETE AND PAVING PLACEMENT

plus...

Re-love-able Furniture
Upholstery  

and  
Sewing

Anne  
027  

269 2275

027 269 2275

HOUSIE
FUNDRAISER

All Welcome

Monday July 12th at 7.00pm
Temuka Golf Clubhouse, Domain Avenue
$5 per card (30 houses including one super-house)
Funds towards recovery of course following flooding
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0800 836 852

Ph (03) 615 9500
Fax (03) 615 9501

2 Wood St, Temuka
info@temukatransport.co.nz

It has been a fantastic couple of weeks at St Joseph’s School 
with sporting successes.

Our students performed very well at the Temuka Cross Country, 
and we had many place winners. Students had personal goals 
they worked towards improving throughout regular training 
sessions. Our year 7/8 students helped to marshall the course on 
the day. I had a lovely message to say how these students were 
enthusiastic and encouraging to the students participating. We 
are very thankful for the wonderful organisation and work behind 
the scenes that Temuka Primary and Rebecca Narayan did 
for this event. It was very successfully run and a credit to their 
organisation. We have a group of 16 students representing the 
school at the South Canterbury Cross Country event next week.

On Monday night our year 7/8 boys played in the South 
Canterbury interschool Basketball competition final. The team is 
made up of boys from year 6-8 so that we had enough numbers 
to be competitive. They were successful in their challenge and 
the boys won first place in this event. We are very proud of 
the way the boys played competitively yet stayed focused and 
showed excellent sportsman like behaviours. We are incredibly 
grateful to Nic Etti and Jay Reihana for coaching this team and 
for Nathan Robinsons help with the bench substitutions.  

On Wednesday we had a team of year 5/6 pupils compete in the 
South Canterbury run Regional Rippa Tournament.  This was a 
mixed team of girls and boys.  The students previously played 
in the South Canterbury Rippa tournament and made the top 4 
teams. The regional competition consisted of teams from North 
Otago and Mid Canterbury Schools. Our students played with 
passion and determination and went through the tournament 
without a loss. They won the final in a nail-biting finish with only 
1 try difference. Nathan Robinson has played a tremendous role 
in the students coaching and development.  His passion for the 
game is commendable and he was able to share this passion 
and enthusiasm for the game with our students. We are very 
grateful for the time he has given up for these coaching sessions. 

Without the amazing parent support we receive, these students 
would not have been able to participate in these events.  
Students have very passionate parent support, who are very 
encouraging to all students at these events.

Sporting successes for St Joseph’s students

WORDS & PHOTOGRAPHS SUPPLIED
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Worldwide Knit In Public Day at the Temuka Library

PHOTOGRAPH ADAIR HOGG

HISTORY OF WORLDWIDE KNIT IN PUBLIC DAY

The world has knitter Danielle Landes to thank for World Wide 
Knit in Public Day (WWKIPD) – and to say that the world’s 
knitters have turned out in their droves to support her quest 
to show that knitting is not just for grannies is something of an 
understatement. Each event – known as a KIP and brandishing 
the slogan ‘Better Living Through Stitching Together’ – is run 
by local groups and despite its reputation as a single day often 
takes the form of a week-long celebration of both knitting and 
alternative fiber art forms.

The popularity of these KIPs continues to grow, with groups 
often choosing a theme for their particular event. Popular 

themes include knitting for hospitals, community art projects, 
environmental concerns, and premature babies.

The event seems to get more and more popular with every year 
that passes as well. In 2005, there were only 25 local events 
that were taking place worldwide. In 2007, this number quickly 
reached 200. In 2016, it surpassed the 1,000 mark! Now that’s 
what is called a success! 

Pictured are a group of Temuka ladies enjoying each 
others company at the recent WWKIPD on Saturday 12 
June at the library. 

Mobile 027 204 8074   |   Phone/Fax 03 615 8845   |   12 Sealy Street, Temuka
Email  smalltownblasting@gmail.com

SUPPLYING SURFACE 
PREPARATION

AND COATING SOLUTIONS
✔ Sand Blasting
✔ Corrosion Control, COF, Rust Repairs
✔   Spray Painting - Automotive, Industrial & 

Marine
✔ Specialised Protective Coatings
✔ Transport Chassis & Trailers
✔ Swimming Pools
✔ Wrought Iron Furniture & Gates
✔ Graffiti Removal
✔  Vintage Preparation, Restoration & Parts

Additional services now available 
at Small Town Paint & Panel
CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE

• Panel Beating
• Painting
• Welding
• Restoration

• WOF Work
• Motorcycles
• Salvage Trailer

✔ Farm Machinery & Tractor Wheel Rims
✔ Silos
✔ Dairy Sheds, Pits, Walls (MAF Spec)
✔ Shipping Containers
✔  Residential - Commercial - Industrial Roof Re-

coating

MOBILE & WORKSHOP SERVICE           |           GREY POWER DISCOUNT

also SMALL TOWN

PAINT&PANEL
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Temuka District Lions have had another busy year in the 
Temuka area.

Retiring president, Josie Teahen, reported on some of the Lions 
activities to the annual changeover meeting on Wednesday 16 
June.

Community service events included entertaining the elderly 
members of our community and helping children with their 
reading at Temuka Primary School.

Fundraising events included: catering for various organisations, 

car parking at the Highlanders v Crusaders rugby game, a “pink 
balloon breakfast”, a Mother’s Day raffle and a fashion parade 
at Preens in Timaru.

Lions members have also knitted woollen garments for children 
and donated them to Arowhenua Whanau services and Family 
Works.

Vicki Jones was inducted as the new president and will lead 
Temuka District Lions for the 2021/22 year. Vicki has a new 
committee ready to begin serving our local Temuka community.

Front row L to R: Jan Kelman, Robyn Smith, Vicki Jones, Josie Teahen, Margaret Young

Back row L to R: Sue Goodwin, Jan Suckling, Karen Hickey, Noeline Clarke, Ros Bennett, Delwyn Ritchie, Clare Beeby, Suzie Leslie

Annual Changeover Meeting - Temuka District Lions

WORDS & PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIED

Call us any time
24 hour call out service available.

Laser Electrical Temuka, 44 Vine St
03 6156622  geraldine@laserelectrical.co.nz

YOUR LOCAL ELECTRICIANS
PH 03 6156622

*AA Smartfuel terms and conditions apply, 
see AAsmartfuel.co.nz/terms

OROR

GAS Temuka
Services Available:
• AA Smartfuel
• 24/7 fuel
• U-Tow
• Workshop

• BP Card
• LPG Re lls
• Open 7 days.

NOW ACCEPTED HERE 
Spend $0 or more on fuel and swipe your registered
AA Smartfuel or AA Membership card*

*AA Smartfuel terms and conditions apply,
see AAsmartfuel.co.nz/termsOROR

*AA Smartfuel terms and conditions apply, 
see AAsmartfuel.co.nz/terms

OROR

*AA Smartfuel terms and conditions apply, 
see AAsmartfuel.co.nz/terms

GAS Temuka
149 King St, Temuka, Canterbury

Telephone: 03 615 7265

OROR

GAS Temuka  149 King St, Temuka, Canterbury.  Telephone:  03 615 7265

GAS Temuka
Services Available:
• AA Smartfuel
• 24/7 fuel
• U-Tow
• Workshop

• BP Card
• LPG Re lls
• Open 7 days.

NOW ACCEPTED HERE 
Spend $0 or more on fuel and swipe your registered
AA Smartfuel or AA Membership card*

*AA Smartfuel terms and conditions apply, 
see AAsmartfuel.co.nz/terms

NOW 
ACCEPTED 

HERE
Spend $40 or more  

on fuel and swipe your 
registered  

AA Smartfuel or  
AA Membership card*

OROR

GAS Temuka  149 King St, Temuka, Canterbury.  Telephone:  03 615 7265

GAS Temuka
Services Available:
• AA Smartfuel
• 24/7 fuel
• U-Tow
• Workshop

• BP Card
• LPG Re lls
• Open 7 days.

NOW ACCEPTED HERE 
Spend $0 or more on fuel and swipe your registered
AA Smartfuel or AA Membership card*

*AA Smartfuel terms and conditions apply, 
see AAsmartfuel.co.nz/terms

GAS Temuka services available:
• AA Smartfuel
• 24/7 fuel
• U-Tow
• Workshop

• BP Card
• LPG Refills
• Open 7 days
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Temuka District Lions have again been busy raising money 
for community groups. The latest event was a fundraising 
breakfast to raise funds for the South Canterbury Cancer 
Society. The breakfast was held at the Shearer’s Quarters on 
Friday 4 June. 

Carl Black, the owner of the Shearer’s Quarters, was keen to 
support the local Cancer Society, so he and his barista staff 
member, Jada, had a busy morning cooking breakfast and 
making coffee for sixty-two Lions members and friends.

Funds raised from the “Pink Balloon Breakfast” will go to the 
South Canterbury Branch of the Cancer Society, to directly 
benefit local people with breast cancer.

Pink Balloon Breakfast fundraiser for SC Cancer society
Temuka District Lions

Phil Donehue, Mary- Lynne Donehue, Betty Smith, Allan Smith

Jan Luxton, Jan Wilkinson, Keith Woodhead

Sally Woodhead, Brenda Eagle, Heather Thin

Suzie Leslie, Jo Becconsall Young, Arabella Lawson

WORDS & PHOTOGRAPHS SUPPLIED

• AGRICULTURE WORK
• DRILLING
• SILAGE CHOPPING
• BALING
• CAR TAGE
• SALES
• WOODCHIP

Account Enquiries: 

Jamie Barlow 
Operations 
Manager / Sales
027 200 88 72 

Brad Cunningham 
Ag Manager
207 200 88 71 

Grant Kinsman 
0274 344 819 

office@kinsmancontracting.co.nz Ph: 03 615 5084 
www.kinsmancontracting.co.nz [IJ] kinsman contracting ltd

Ag Manager
Professional, experienced and caring veterinarians

Purpose-built, modern facilities
Ample off-road parking

Clinic hours: 8am-5pm, Monday to Friday
Cnr Woodbury / Main North Rds, GERALDINE

Phone: 693 9060
clinic@gatewayvets.co.nz

Full range of large and small 
animal veterinary services

24 HOUR  
ON-CALL  

EMERGENCY 
SERVICES
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Members of the 
Temuka Meals On 
Wheels met recently 
for morning tea. 

Sadly this service to 
the community has 
come to an end due 
to falling numbers 
requiring meals. 

Meals On Wheels 
would like to thank 
everyone who has 
been involved in this 
great service over the 
many years.

Temuka Meals On Wheels says “Goodbye & Thank You Temuka”

WORDS & PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIED

 Phone  
027 929 1555

 Locally owned  
& operated

SPECIALISING IN...
. Custom made security doors & screens
. Aluminium ranchslider rollers & handles repairs
. Porch screens
. Custom made insect screens & on-site repairs

 www.slswindows.co.nz

Temuka@tyregeneral.co.nz
Ph: 03 615 8736

Are your Tyres wearing unevenly?
Does your Car pull badly to the left?
Is your steering wheel on "wonky"?

With our new Wheel Alignment machine 

Open Monday to Friday  8.00am - 5.30pm

Phone us today to make a booking
Or call in and see Hayden, Maurice & the Team

King Street ,  Temuka

Saturdays mornings  9.00am to 12.00pm

We can set you Straight!

Are your 
tyres 

wearing 
unevenly?

Does your 
car pull 
badly to 
the left?

Is your 
steering 
wheel on 
‘wonky’?

Open Monday to Friday 8.00am - 5.30pm
Saturdays mornings 9.00am to 12.00pm

Phone us today to make a booking, or  
call in and see Hayden, Maurice and the team

King Street , Temuka
Phone 03 615 8736
temuka@tyregeneral.co.nz

WITH OUR  
NEW WHEEL ALIGNMENT MACHINE  

WE CAN SET YOU STRAIGHT!

Longleat Cattery & Kennels

Animal Haven – Other pets considered

* Individual Cages    * Inspection Welcome
* Electric Blankets &    * Bookings & Vaccinations
Snuggle Safe Heat Pads    Essential
* Pick up Available    * Council Approved

Hours: 9-11am & 4-6pm Daily, 4-6 pm Sunday
162 Station Rd, Temuka 

Ph Rachel: (03) 615 9162 or Cell: 027 515 9162
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YOUR LOCAL PAINTER
Wallpaper Specialist  |  Roofs  |  Interior/Exterior

Free Quotes
p  615 5624    |    m  027 615 5624 

It has been all go at Temuka Primary School this term. We 
celebrated Pink Shirt Day with a mufti day and by participating 
in a school wide activity drawing chalk hands around the bowl 
to make a chain to show our support for antibullying. 

Our combined schools’ Cross Country went ahead on Tuesday 
8th June after being postponed due to the heavy rain and 
flooding. It was awesome to have St Joseph’s, Winchester 
Rural and Arowhenua Schools competing with our students. It 
was a fun day with excellent competition out on the track. 

We had Constable Deb Quested come to school to talk to us 
about road safety and to teach our students the Safe Walking 
and Safe Cycling programmes. Students learned the necessary 
skills to keep safe whilst either walking or cycling.

The TPS Army Jump Jam team had a fantastic performance of 
Captain Jack at the Jump Jam Extravaganza held in Timaru. 
The girls looked awesome with their matching hair, makeup, 
and army outfits. They also got to perform at a whole school 
assembly for our school and for St Joseph’s School. 

Congratulations to the Bike Jumper Team who represented our 
school in the Mitre 10 Push Cart Races. World Champion rally 
driver Hayden Paddon was on hand to applaud all the teams 
and to present prizes at the end. Eight schools built carts and 
each raced the clock around a tight figure of eight course in the 
Mitre 10 carpark. Temuka Primary won the event edging out 
Grantlea Downs School by the narrowest of margins. For our 
efforts we came home with $500 which the team will decide 
how to spend wisely over the coming winter months. 

Our Cheese Roll Fundraiser was a huge success!!! We are so 
appreciative of all the orders, help and donations we received, 
and we made a profit of over $10,000. We have so many 
people to thank from our sponsors that donated or discounted 
goods to all the people that gave up their time to help. A big 
thank you to the following businesses. Dairy Works here in 
Temuka and Geraldine Cheese for helping with the grating. 
Countdown Timaru and their helpful Tip Top Delivery Team 
who are always happy to support our community. Southern 
Packers for the diced onions. Jess and the team at Bidfood 
for the cheese and the onion soup mix. Opihi College for 
their willingness to help and lending us their fantastic facilities. 
Monarch Cafe for the pizzas, (very yummy if you are looking 
for a pizza in Temuka on a Thursday night!). 

Whether people could spare us a couple of hours or a couple 
of days, their contribution was huge! We want to give a massive 
shout out to all the amazing grandparents that came along to 
help and stayed all day and some all weekend! Our TPS staff 
and those that stayed way longer than originally offered and 
of course our amazing Home and School team who worked 
tirelessly ALL weekend you guys are the best team of legends!

“All Go” at Temuka Primary School

WORDS & PHOTOGRAPHS SUPPLIED

Monday to Friday
Saturday by appointment only

Late nights Tuesday and Thursday

Phone 615 7277

Monday to Friday
Saturday by appointment only

Late nights Tuesday and Thursday

Phone 615 7277

Monday to Friday
Saturday by appointment only  |  Late nights Tuesday and Thursday

Phone 615 7277
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Recent times has seen an influx of kittens abandoned within 
the district with close to twenty kittens through the doors, and 
so far twelve neuter / speys this month alone. 

We are non-profit and completely rely on the generosity of 
community donations. All kittens have all they need and 
we work with them so they are ready to go to their forever 
homes. This may take weeks or months. We are in constant 
need of supplies, wet foods, dry foods, flea / worm products,  
newspapers, fire pallets for litter, and donations towards the vet 
account at Timaru Family Vets can be made. 

Please consider donating towards our cause to help these 
kittens have a second chance. Kitten season does not appear 
to be slowing down. Please think about sponsoring a kitten, 
$100 would secure all a single kittens basic needs while at 
rescue, in return you will get progress reports and photos. 

We have been lucky enough to have had the lovely Nicole 
Duncan from ‘Perfectly Timed By Nicole’ take pet portraits as a 
very successful fundraiser, we thank Nicole for her generosity 
in donating her time, effort and expertise to the cause. 

We look forward to the upcoming quiz night at the local RSA  
organized by Karen and Vicky. We thank them for their on-
going support, as we also thank our regular contributors who 
stop by with donations.

signing off for meow, Sal @ PNB Kitty Rescue

News from Puss ‘N Boots Kitty Rescue

WORDS & PHOTOGRAPHS SUPPLIED

Phone 027 333 7465, or alternatively we can be contacted 
through our Facebook page / Puss ‘N Boots Kitty Rescue.

contracting ltd
BL AKE DOWNIE

incorporating
Phone Blake
0800 343 551

DIGGERS: 
From 6 ton to 25 ton

GRADER & LOADERS

MOBILE SHINGLE 
SCREENING PLANT

TEMUKA  
YARD: 

Shingle - 12 grades available 

Bark Chip 
Sawdust 

Screened Topsoil

Shingle Supplies
Shingle Screening - 
all grades
Crushed Shingle
Concrete Shingle
Topsoil
Bark Chip
Sawdust
Compost

0800 343 551

Incorporating

3.5 - 25 Ton Excavators
Truck & Trailer Hire
Graders, Bulldozers
Rollers
Concrete Truck
General Excavation
Dairy Conversions
Tree & Stump Removal
Laneways / Driveways

Shingle Supplies
Shingle Screening - 
all grades
Crushed Shingle
Concrete Shingle
Topsoil
Bark Chip
Sawdust
Compost

0800 343 551

Incorporating

3.5 - 25 Ton Excavators
Truck & Trailer Hire
Graders, Bulldozers
Rollers
Concrete Truck
General Excavation
Dairy Conversions
Tree & Stump Removal
Laneways / Driveways

Shingle Supplies
Shingle Screening - 
all grades
Crushed Shingle
Concrete Shingle
Topsoil
Bark Chip
Sawdust
Compost

0800 343 551

Incorporating

3.5 - 25 Ton Excavators
Truck & Trailer Hire
Graders, Bulldozers
Rollers
Concrete Truck
General Excavation
Dairy Conversions
Tree & Stump Removal
Laneways / Driveways

Specialising in 

Retrofit Double Glazing
Timber and Aluminium

Repairs - New Glazing
Insurance work

Shower screens - Splashbacks
Safety Glass

Tractor cabs - Caravan windows
Pet doors - Mirror - Perspex

No travel charges within Temuka town boundary

For all your glass requirements

GERALDINE GLASS & Glazing

Email: info@geraldineglass.co.nz
www.geraldineglass.co.nz

31 Wilson Street, Geraldine
03 693 9927 -  0800 693 9927

• Hedge Cutting & Trimming
• Small Tree Topping
• Low Impact Machine
• Only 1.4m wide

Phone Shorty
022 101 6537
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The Temuka Girl Guides have 
written in to share their guiding 
adventures ...

We had a really big party this 
term!  With all the Pippins, 
Brownies, Guides and Rangers, 
plus we all invited a friend! The 
Guides arrived a bit earlier to help 
hang bunting and fairy lights and 
we put out a red carpet!

We played ‘Sneak up Princesses’, 
‘Egg and Jewel’ race (with ping 
pong balls!), Musical Royals 
(statues), and we had a dance 
party! Then we had an excellent 
feast because everyone bought a 
plate to share! YUM!

The Pippins and Brownies went 
on camp with the Ashburton units 
this term. They did a round robin 
of fun activities and walked down 
to the river! Then they had a big 
sleepover and all slept together in 
the hall!

Party time and a sleepover for the Temuka Girl Guides

WORDS & PHOTOGRAPHS SUPPLIED

Smart Generation 2013 Ltd 
is a locally based Electrical 
Company covering all of 
South Canterbury.

LICENSED, QUALIFIED • Renovations & Alterations
• New house wiring
• Oven repairs
• Appliance & electrical 

equipment test & tag
• Electrical inspections & reports
• Smoke alarms 10yr battery life - 

Worlds Smallest Smoke Alarms
• Lighting designs
• Generator change over set up
• Heat transfer systems
• Electrical maintenance
• Installation of heat pumps & 

servicing
• New LED lighting upgrade
• Switchboard upgrading

Domestic | Commercial | Light Industrial

ELECTRICIANS

027 547 7751
www.smartgeneration.nz

Faulty wiring jobs are one 
of the leading causes of 
avoidable household fires, 
call us so your’re not next!

Share YOUR NEWS with  
YOUR COMMUNITY in the Telegraph

Email  -  jo@temukatelegraph.co.nz

Vehicle & Household  STORAGEavailable now.Falvey Road. Ph: 688 2779 022 601 1732

 
 
 

  DOMESTIC or COMMERCIAL 
                                        
PURE WATER CLEANING UP 
TO 8M SAFELY FROM THE 

GROUND 
                                    

 
 
 

  DOMESTIC or COMMERCIAL 
                                        
PURE WATER CLEANING UP 
TO 8M SAFELY FROM THE 

GROUND 
                                    

• Domestic or Commercial
• WINZ QUOTES
• Pure water cleaning
• SOLAR PANELS
• Post spider proof cleaning

Phone Giles on 0272 515 433
temukawindowcleaning@gmail.com

Gift  
Vouchers

now  
available

 
 
 

  DOMESTIC or COMMERCIAL 
                                        
PURE WATER CLEANING UP 
TO 8M SAFELY FROM THE 

GROUND 
                                    

 
 
 

  DOMESTIC or COMMERCIAL 
                                        
PURE WATER CLEANING UP 
TO 8M SAFELY FROM THE 

GROUND 
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TALKING HEALTH  
AND FITNESS 

with Shane

Follow us on Facebook
Central Fitness Temuka

This month continuing the theme of shedding light on 
popular, but miss performed exercises let’s unravel the 
mystery of the KETTLEBELL SWING.

The shape of the modern kettlebell as we see them today have not 
changed much since the early 19th century. They are based on the 
shape of the Eastern European and Russian girya.

The girya was a type of metal weight, primarily used to weigh 
crops in the 18th century. Based on the weight of one pood (16.3 
kg). The use of such weights by circus strongmen is recorded for 
the 19th century and into recreational and sport use shortly after. 

By their nature, typical kettlebell exercises build strength and 
endurance, particularly in the lower back, legs, and shoulders, and 
increase grip strength.The basic movements, such as the swing 
engage the entire body at once and in a way that mimics real world 
activities such as shoveling or farm work.

Russian (traditional) version of the swing is performed with a load 
phase, where the bell goes under groin and behind the centre of 
mass (hiking an American football) and  then an explosive driving 
forward of the hips.  Which lifts the bell to chest height with the 
arms slightly bent in front of the body finishing almost parallel to 
the ground and body aligned and tight. The trunk in this position 

Work         Hard
& Be Nice To People

(OUT)

19 Fraser St Temuka          workshop@tntae.co.nz
03 615 6363 | 027 615 6158         www.tntae.co.nz

FREE ANTI-FREEZE AND 
BATTERY TESTING WITH 

EVERY SERVICE
also

WIDE SELECTION OF 
HEADLIGHT BULBS 

IS UPON US

OPEN Monday to Friday 8am - 5.30pm   
Saturdays 9am - 12pm (no WOF’s)

Open Mon to Fri 8am-5.30pm   |   Sat & Sun 9am-2pm
160 King Street, Temuka. Phone 615 8761

GREAT SELECTION IN STORE NOW

LILY BU
LB

S
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should feel very similar to holding the prone plank I discussed last 
week.

Kettlebell exercises are in their nature holistic; therefore they work 
several muscles simultaneously and may be repeated continuously 
for several minutes or with short breaks. This combination makes 
the exercise partially aerobic and more like high-intensity interval 
training than traditional weight lifting. People find them very tough 
to do well for lengths of time.

COMMON FAULTS I SEE WITH THE SWING ARE:

• Bad set up

• Squatting the swing

• Swings too slow 

• Swinging too light for proper form

• Swinging too high and arching spine forward to lift

• Lifting with arms / shoulders

•  Letting the bell flop up or down at top of swing (should be tight 
grip and bell extends away from you) 

• Letting bell sweep under too close to the floor

• Rounding the lower back as bell sweeps under

• Thinking swing should work only your lower back

Ok so what we need to get our head around is the “swing” 
exercise is a hinge movement, which means the HIPS GO BACK 
(DEADLIFT) NOT DOWN (SQUAT) during the load phase. This 
should load the posterior chain (hamstrings,glutes,mid back,lats) 
ready to drive forward. The knees should have a slight bend and 
chest lifted as you hike the bell under you. Eyes look 1 meter in 
front. From there aggressively drive hips forward and straighten 
the body up vertically at the top, chin tucks slightly eyes look 
straight ahead. Legs are tight and straight, butt clenched,abs 
clenched and actively pull down on the bell with your lats and keep 
shoulders in the middle of the joint (actively pull shoulders back).

If you think that’s a lot to get organised or one exercise is it worth it 
? Drop in for a one to one coaching session and get your kettlebell 
swing sorted in an hour.

As always yours in good health, Shane 

centralfitness.temuka@gmail.com
www.central-fitnessgym.com/temuka

Grab some  
WINTER BASICS  

this month at  
Temuka Pharmacy 

Panadol 100 TabletsPanadol 100 Tablets
$14.99$14.99

Vicks Vapodrops Original
Vicks Vapodrops Original

$3.99$3.99

Anti-Flamme EXTRAAnti-Flamme EXTRA
$18.99$18.99
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Waipopo
Rhododendrons 
& Peonies
Barbara & Tom McCully
23 Barrett Road, 
3RD Seadown, Timaru

Ph: 03 615 7297 
Web: www.waipopo-rhodos.co.nz 
Email: waipopo-rhodos@xtra.co.nz

Hours: Weekends 10am – 4.30pm

OPE
NIN
G

7th 
Mar
ch 

2020  

0800 559 589

Interior & Exterior
Commercial & Domestic

Painting & Decorating Specialist

For all your domestic & commercial  
cleaning services

Regular home / office cleans
Spring cleans, new build cleans

Rental property cleans
WINDOWS - OVENS - GARDENS

Domestic Bliss 2014 Ltd

CONTACT  RACHEL O27 270 9491

Just Pussies
Boutique Cattery

Richard Street, Winchester
Phone 615 6055

HOURS
   Mon - Fri: 8.00am to 9.00am & 5pm to 6pm
   Sat: 8.30am to 9.30am & 5pm to 6pm
   Sun: 5pm to 6pm

03 684 8501
or 021 450 508

for Brian

23 Barnard St
Timaru

Caroline Mitsubishi on Barnard Street in Timaru  
is owned and operated by a Temuka family.

It is South Canterbury’s locally owned  
and operated full new vehicle franchise.

✔  Pick-up and drop-off FREE 
for Temuka customers

✔   Full grooming service - 
inside and out - all makes 
and models

✔  Warrant of Fitness issuers - 
$59 incl gst WOF check

✔  Demo models for the whole 
Mitsubishi range ready to 
drive, plus a good range of 
used cars

✔  10 year warranty’s on new 
Mitsubishi vehicles

✔  Friendly and honest staff, 
just like it’s been since 1991

www.carolinemitsubishi.co.nz

June 22nd saw Temuka Lions, after having a very enjoyable 
meal by Clever Caterers, under the watchful eyes of DGE 
Christine Stewart and PCC Graham Edge and 40-plus 
members and partners, enlist a new President Stuart Barclay, 
for the second time in this position.

Awards were presented to PID Ron Luxton QSM, who got 
the Four Diamond Progressive Melvin Jones Fellowship 
Pin. Two members received the Lloyd Morgan Award; Lions 
Barry Coochey and Terry Philips, and Lion Warren Eagle was 
presented with the Key to Membership award for enlisting two 
new members.

Other Board positions, 1st VP; Gary Martin. 2nd VP; Gary 
Dolomore. For the first time for Temuka Lions a 3rd VP; Jared 
White.

Temuka Lions Club Meeting

From left; PID Ron Luxton, Terry Philips, Barry Coochey & 
Warren Eagle.

WORDS & PHOTOGRAPH JOHN BUTLER
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Last month I did say rain will 
come after a long dry spell, but 
didn’t think that we would get 
193mm over those three days 
(just under 8 inches). That’s a 
lot of water! No wonder there 
was significant flooding around 
the Canterbury region.

Since then the weather has 
been cloudy, foggy and cool 
most days, with little sunshine 
and only 14mm of rain up to 

June 20th. I recorded 212mm of rain during May.

I have just eaten the last tomato from this season, that 
makes six months that we have been picking and eating our 
tomatoes throughout the season.

Glasshouse - now is the time to clear out any weeds etc to 
avoid any insects and slugs that maybe hiding in them for the 
winter months. Clean the exterior and interior glass to allow 
next seasons tomato plants to get the maximum light that they 
will need to crop well.

Apple and pear trees will need a winter oil spray after they are 
pruned which will kill any woolly aphids and mealy bugs that 
hide under any loose bark around the trunk of the tree or their 
branches.

Codling moth is one of the worst pests to control. The larvae 
hide under loose and rough bark on the tree, or the litter on the 
ground. In the spring they emerge as a moth to lay eggs on the 
calyx and petals of the flowers, these hatch out in eight or nine 
days and find their way into developing fruit. Later they eat their 
way out and lower themselves to the ground to begin another 
life cycle.

Winter spraying - lime sulphur is one of the best fungicides as it 
can be used either as a winter spray for fruit trees, roses etc, or 
in a weaker solution during the summer for mildew, black spot, 
rust and other fungoid diseases. It will also kill red spider and 
any of the mite family, as well as lichens and moss on the trees.

If the winter green feed is getting high, and if the soil is dry 
enough, then it’s time to dig it in, with the full depth of the 
shovel so it will rot down well before the spring planting.

July is a cold month, so it’s time to turn-up the heatpump. 
Albert.

GardeninG with Albert

Craig Duncan
03 615 7327 or 021 169 6979

email duncanjoinery@hotmail.co.nz

Come see  
the team at  

Duncan Joinery  
for all your kitchen, 

window, doors 
and timber joinery 

needs

Free 
Quotes

Trellis & Landscaping Supplies
Raised Vegetable Gardens, Gazebos, 

Archways, Outdoor furniture, Hothouses 
and Trellis all made to measure.  

(Free measure and quote).

Premium Grade Wood Bark                    
$70 per m³ including GST to all areas 
(2m³ minimum order for free delivery 

Temuka area only).

To discuss your requirements or place your order

Phone: 615 8128
62 Hally Terrace, Temuka
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    ACROSS
    1. Juan’s house
    5. Eve’s guy
    9. Shore
    14. Tavern orders
    15. Zilch
    16. Rapidity
    17. Ark patriarch
    18. ____ gap
    20. Took long steps
    22. Makes do
    23. Picnic pest
    24. Take it easy
    26. Repents
    28. More sharply inclined
    31. March date
    32. Pull
    33. Biblical songs
    35. Limping
    39. Mellows
    41. GOP member
    42. Heed
    43. Indian robe
    44. Diner patrons
    47. Bard’s “before”
    48. Printed words
    50. Removed
    52. Agree
    55. Make merry
    56. Quiet!
    57. Pavarotti solo
    59. Revised
    63. Principal
    66. Apple’s center
    67. Uncanny
    68. Telescope glass
    69. Tehran’s land
    70. Stainless ____
    71. Brim
    72. ____ pilot

    DOWN
    1. Soup containers
    2. Plenty (2 wds.)
    3. Burn
    4. On dry land
    5. Los ____, California
    6. Bambi’s mom
    7. Building addition
    8. Timid
    9. Morally pure
    10. Cereal grain
    11. Japanese, e.g.
    12. Boulder
    13. Circus shelter
    19. Peruses
    21. Actor Johnny ____
    25. Biblical mountain
    27. Norwegian port
    28. Amtrak depots (abbr.)
    29. Roman garment
    30. Wide-mouthed pitcher
    31. Hinder
    34. Allow
    36. Assist a crook
    37. Simple
    38. Ogled
    40. Locale
    44. Additional
    45. Opposite
    46. Winter vehicle
    49. Glossy paint
    51. Draw out
    52. Fireplace residue
    53. Ghostly garment
    54. Stock unit
    55. Graded
    58. Emerald ____
    60. Pulled apart
    61. Notable periods
    62. Fender dimple
    64. Vegas cube
    65. Part of the UK

July Crossword 
SOLUTIONS NEXT MONTH

July Wordfind 

admire
appreciate
arrest
avenue
build
business
cheer
common
cuddle 

dies
dime
enforce
expert
honey
intersection
investigate 
management
month

mother
paper
prove
quake 
reap
retain
ride
river
saved

savor
start
sunny 
taste
thee
there
trying
wheel
yearn

CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS ON PAGE 22

For all your Plumbing, Drainage 
and Gasfitting needs

Contact your friendly team on

(03) 6157496
Or visit our showroom at
2 Sealy Street, Temuka

For all your Plumbing, Drainage 
and Gasfitting needs

Contact your friendly team on

(03) 6157496
Or visit our showroom at
2 Sealy Street, Temuka
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the TEMUKA LIBRARYWhat’s on at
BOOK CLUB

LAST THURSDAY OF EACH 
MONTH @ 2PM

This month - Thursday 29th
Share what you have been reading with others

MAHJONG
WEEKLY FRIDAY 1-3pm

Come along  
and join us  

for Preschool  
storytime  
& craft

Wednesdays 10.30-11.30

DEVICE HELP
TUESDAYS 2 - 4PM

Come and see Vicky for help
Tablet, Cell Phone or Computer

Free measure & quote   
with award winning 

service 

102 Hilton Highway, Timaru   
P: 03 688 2829   

E: timaru@flooringxtra.co.nz
www.flooringxtra.co.nz

Visiting the Temuka District weekly

THINKING OF SELLING THIS SPRING?

ROBYN KEAY
Call 027 222 5481

Robyn

Harcourts Blackham & Co Real Estate Ltd Licensed Agent REAA 2008

robyn.keay@harcourts.co.nz
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MONTHLY
Alzheimers South Canterbury  

hold a meeting on the 2nd Monday of the month 

at 100% Cafe for a social coffee and cake at 2pm.  

Please feel free to join us. ALSO....

Monthly meetings for the carers of those with  

alzheimers/dementia at the Temuka Library,  

1.30 till 2.30, on the first Wednesday  

of the month.   

PLEASE FEEL FREE TO JOIN US.

MONTHLY SUNDAY
Hometown & Country Music Club  
Music Day first Sunday of every month, 2pm, 

Temuka RSA.  
Feel free to join in or just listen to a variety of 
artists. All members, affiliated members and 

guests welcome. 
PH JAN 03 693 8931 OR SHONA 615 7252

WHO - 
WHERE - 
WHEN ?
Let Temuka 

know about your 
group...

Who are you?
Where do you meet? 
What time and day?

FREE community page for not-

for-profit community groups. 

Limited space.  Email ... 

jo@temukatelegraph.co.nz

AUGUST 2021 ISSUE INFO

DELIVERY:  Delivery of the August issue will start 
on Tuesday 3rd August.

DEADLINE: The final day to receive advertising, 
photographs or articles is Wednesday 21st July.

EXTRA COPIES
OF THE CURRENT ISSUE CAN BE PICKED UP FROM...

Temuka Library  |  Baird’s Motordrome
L J Hooker Real Estate  |   Winchester Garage

Hire  - Halls / Event Rooms

RSA CLUB ROOMS to rent - 130 King Street, Temuka. 
Reasonable Rates. Contact: Vicki 03 615 7663.

TEMUKA SOCCER CLUB ROOMS available for short / 
long term hire. For more information contact Craig, 027 
434 9548.

TEMUKA PIPE BAND Hall to rent -  11 Denmark Street,  
Temuka. Refurbished facilities available to approved clubs 
and organisations.  Reasonable Rates.  
Contact: Albert Peattie  03 615 7859.

MILFORD COMMUNITY HALL AVAILABLE FOR 
HIRE: Reasonable rates. Has meeting room and kitchen. 
Recently refurbished. Plenty of parking.
Phone Peter, 027 687 6447.

THIS MONTH’S CROSSWORD SOLUTIONS

Share YOUR NEWS with  
YOUR COMMUNITY in the Telegraph

Email  -  jo@temukatelegraph.co.nz

Public  Notices

AFFORDABLE STORAGE available now. Timaru 
Airport Road,  Seadown. Contact: 03 688 2779.

Storage

Hire - Log Splitter
LOG SPLITTER FOR HIRE: heavy duty with side lift. 
Contact Scott Equipment Ltd, phone 03 615 8928.

FAULTY SLIDING DOOR rollers need replaced? 
Window catches no longer secure? 
Contact: Geraldine Glass 03 693 9927.

For Sale
20KG POTATOES FOR SALE. Several varieties, $18. 
Hose’s Garden Centre, 30 Ewen Road, Temuka.  
Ph 027 276 0938.
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Temuka RSA  130  King Street
OFFICE HOURS: Tues & Thurs, 10.30am-2.30pm 

Wed 12pm-3pm; Friday 12pm-4pm
BAR OPEN:  Wednesday and Friday from 4pm

PHONE 615 7663

WEEKLY MONDAY
Temuka Bridge Club  

Meets Monday evenings at 7:15pm at the Alpine Energy Stadium upstairs lounge in the 
Temuka Domain.  

PHONE 03 615 7436 OR 03 615 9081

WEEKLY MONDAY

Temuka Geraldine Rotary Club  

Meets at the Teapot Inn, Temuka, from 6pm to 

8pm. New members are always welcome.

CONTACT DON MORRIS  688-2238

WEEKLY WEDNESDAY

St John Youth - Temuka Division  

6yrs-18yrs, 4.30 till 6pm

at St John Station, King Street.

PLEASE PHONE TASHA 027 750 1198 

Tasha.McHaffie@stjohn.org.nz

WEEKLY WEDNESDAY
Temuka Craft & Linedancing Group  

9.30 to 11.30am at Presbyterian Hall,  
Hally Terrace, Temuka. 

Scrapbooking, Cardmaking,  
Handcraft, Linedancing. 

$3 per session, refreshments provided. 
CONTACT ADAIR, 027 253 2836

MONTHLY MONDAY
Temuka Community Board  A member of the Temuka Community Board will be available to meet members of the public on the first Monday of the month at the Temuka Library, 10am to 11am.
Contact: Chairman Paddy O”Reilly  

0274 416 725

WEEKLY THURSDAY
Music & Movement  
for pre-schoolers  

Every Thursday (during school term) 9.15am to 
10am at St Peters Anglican Church. 

FOLLOWED BY - MUMZ ’N KIDS 
10 to 11am, during school term. 

A friendly, relaxed meeting with other parents 
and caregivers with young children 0-5 yrs. 

Email  temukaplunket@gmail.com

WEEKLY SATURDAY
Temuka Petanque Club  

1.30pm, weather permitting.

Located at the Temuka Domain, near  Mini 

Golf. New members most welcome.

CONTACT BRUCE, 03 615 6637.

MONTHLY TUESDAY
Temuka Greypower  

Meets last Tuesday of the month, 10am,  
RSA club rooms, 130 King Street. 

CONTACT ANNETTE FRASER, 615 5095  
OR KEN LOVE, 615 8102

MONTHLY TUESDAY
Temuka Lions  

Meets on the 4th Tuesday each month.
Temuka RSA rooms, 6pm.
New members welcome.

CONTACT STUART BARCLAY 
03 971 0595MONTHLY WEDNESDAY

Temuka Friendly League  
Meets 3rd Wednesday of month, 10am 

at Temuka RSA Clubroom. 
Speakers, entertainment, meet friendly ladies, 

come along and join us for a relaxing and 
enjoyable morning and make new friends. 

CONTACT SUE MATTINGLY, 615 7403

WEEKLY WEDNESDAY
Temuka Pipe Band  

Temuka Pipe Band Hall, 11 Denmark Street.  
Wednesdays 7.30pm  

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME

CONTACT CHRIS JONES, 027 579 4174

MONTHLY THURSDAY
U3A Temuka  

Meets on the 4th Thursday each month.
St John’s hall, King Street at 10am.

New members welcome.

WEEKLY TUESDAY / THURSDAY
Temuka Exercise Group  

Meets Tuesdays/Thursdays 10am-11am at St 
Josephs Hall, cnr Denmark/Wilkin Sts.  

$3 per session.
COME ALONG AND JOIN IN,  

OR PHONE BRIAN 027 451 8096

WEEKLY MONDAY
Temuka Smallbore Rifle Club  Every Monday night from mid-March to mid-September, at the Alpine Energy Stadium, Temuka, 7.45pm. New members welcome. 

ANY ENQUIRIES PHONE  
NEVILLE SMITH, 615 7355

WEEKLY WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY
Euchre - Temuka RSA  

From 1.15pm at the Temuka RSA, King Street. 
Come along and bring a friend; $3 for 14 

games which includes afternoon tea. New 
members welcome.

CONTACT REX, 615 9534

MONTHLY TUESDAY

Temuka Ladies Club - Friendship  

Meets on the 3rd Tuesday each month.

Temuka Golf Club, Domain Ave, 10.00am.

New members welcome.

PHONE NOELINE 615 8111

MONTHLY WEDNESDAY
Temuka District Lions  

Meets 3rd Wednesday of month at the 
Temuka Golf Club.

Tea Meeting - Fellowship from 6.15pm, meal 
and speakers / entertainment.
New members most welcome.

CONTACT BETTY SMITH, 03 615 9485

WEEKLY
Temuka Girl Guides  

Girls from the age of 5-17 years

Pippins and Brownies on Monday 5pm-

6.30pm. Guides and Rangers meet on 

Wednesday 6pm to 7.30pm

At Temuka Scout Den, Dyson St, Temuka

PLEASE CONTACT SANDRA 027 2233710

WEEKLY TUESDAY
Temuka Walking Group  

Meets 10.30am at Temuka Domain Gates 
(closest to Police Station).

All welcome - slow or fast walkers. Come and join our happy group. If you are new to Temuka come along and join us.

WEEKLY - MONDAY 
Temuka Embroiderers Guild

Meets Monday’s 10am till 2pm
St John Ambulance Rooms, King St, Temuka

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION  

PLEASE CONTACT SHONA 615 7177

WEEKLY TUESDAY / THURSDAY

Temuka Menzshed  
20 King Street, Temuka  

We enjoy gathering for a cuppa, a chat, and 
working together on projects.

PHONE DOUG CLEAVER, 027 221 4745

(9am-12pm)       (1pm-4pm)

WEEKLY THURSDAY
Temuka Citizens  

Indoor Bowling Club  
OPENING DAY - Thursday 8th April, 1.15pm

St Josephs Hall supper room
All welcome to join us for an afternoon of 

friendly social bowls.
Please ph 615 7395 or 615 5405

WEEKLY TUESDAY
Seadown Indoor Bowls  

EVERY TUESDAY, 7.30pm  

at the Seadown Hall on Seadown Road.

Come and join our small but friendly club.

PHONE CAROL 027 217 6272

WEEKLY MONDAY
Milford Indoor Bowls Club  

Every Monday night, 7.30pm,  
at the Milford Hall 

All welcome to join us for an evening of 
friendly social bowls.

ENQUIRIES PHONE (03) 615 9335
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Opihi College Japanese students travelled to Dunedin in June 
to compete in the Otago region of the NZ Japanese Trivia 
Competition.  

The Opihi College teams did very well in the competition, with 
the team of Opihi College Year 9&10 students Isobel Bennett, 
Samantha McLellan, Piper-Lee Suddens and Hazel Johnston 
winning the First Place Trophy.  

This is very exciting as this is the third year in a row that 
a student team from Opihi College has won this trophy!  
Congratulations to all of the students involved, and their 
wonderful Japanese teacher Mr Eric Lindblom.

Supplied by Opihi College Head of Science, Mrs Robson.

For the past couple of months the Opihi College Year 7/8 
students have been learning about the skill of Participating and 
Contributing in Science. This has two main criteria: Showing 
Care for the Environment and Engaging in Social Issues. We 
have learnt this skill through the lens of our local waterways and 
how best to protect them. 

As part of this unit the students were given an end of topic 
assessment in the form of an action project. Students were 
tasked with carrying out an action of their choice that shows the 
skills we have been learning for our local community. 

One group of students decided to organise a beach clean 
up at Browns Beach, they advertised the event in our school 
community and planned the event for a Sunday in June.  On the 
day, the group who attended worked for over two hours and 
collected three and a half black rubbish sacks of rubbish and 
recycling, an old TV, and a paddle!

Special mention goes to Jessica McLelland who brought out four 
members of her whanau who got stuck right into helping. They 
did a phenomenal job and the area looks so much better for it.  
In the words of the Lorax “Unless someone like you cares a 
whole awful lot… nothing is going to get better… its not”.

NEWS FROM OPIHI COLLEGE
A Three-Peat for Japanese students

Japanese Trivia Champs in Dunedin

Science Class clean-up at Browns Beach

Photographs from the School Ball
The theme this year was “A night in Greece”

Upendhar Gadikoppula & Anika Smith Georgia Hammond and Baiden Halkett

Amelia Holland & Logan Larsen

Jack Joyce & Lachlan Ackroyd

Chylsea Martin & Sam Murdoch


